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FAZIO PLANS DRAMA IN TEXAS 
FRISCO, Texas — Many specimen 

trees will be planted and an environ-
ment will be created "that is very dra-
matic and exciting," said Tom Fazio of 
the 18-hole Stonebriar Country Club 
he will design in this Dallas suburb. 
"Stonebriar gives us a great opportu-
nity to produce an outstanding golf 
course."The 7,045-yard, par-72 course, 
which will be Stonebriar's second 18-
hole layout, will cover approximately 
160 acres and include a practice range, 
chipping area and putting green. It is 
expected to be completed by fall 2000. 
It will be accessible to club members 
and their guests and guests of the 
planned Westin Stonebriar Resort Ho-
tel. Stonebriar's original course, de-
signed by Ken Dye, will remain private. 

PHELPS LANDS VAIL JOB 
VAIL, Colo. —The Eagle Vail Metro 

District has received $3.5 million of 
bond financing for improvements to 
the Eagle-Vail golf course. Architect 
Richard Phelps has been asked to 
plan significant improvements 
throughout the entire course, includ-
ing new tees, greens, sand and grass 
bunkers and irrigation. The goal is to 
make the course stand out in Vail 
valley's increasingly competitive mar-
ket. It is anticipated that it will take 
approximately three to four years to 
complete the work, not including the 
work currently underway at the prac-
tice range. The remodeled practice 
range includes a new 10,000-square-
foot putting green, 5,000-square-foot 
chipping green, 30-station tee line; two 
new grass tees and target greens. 

TIDEWATER RECEIVES FACELIFT 
MYRTLE BEACH', S.C. — Tidewa-

ter Golf Club here will be renovated 
by year's end, to help celebrate its 
10th anniversary. Tidewater, designed 
by owner Ken Tomlinson and named 
best new course of the year when it 
opened, will replace the turf on the 
greens with an improved variety of 
bentgrass, rebuild the bunkers and 
make other cosmetic improvements. 

SMITH TRACK OPENS IN NY 
VERONA, N.Y. — Sandstone Hollow 

Golf Club, a par-3 nine-hole track at Turn-
ing Stone Casino Resort in Verona, N.Y., 
has opened. The dramatic course was 
designed by Rick Smith and Warren 
Henderson. Former Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association of America Presi-
dent Joseph Baidy is the superintendent. 

Ben Crenshaw 
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Coore, Crenshaw 
make Island music 

By M A R K L E S L I E 

EAST HAMPTON, Long Island—The 
40-year dream of the three-generation 
Bistrian family to build East Hampton 
Golf Club here has come true, and with 
one improbable improvement: Ben 
Crenshaw, with partner Bill Coore, de-
signed it. 

"I never dreamed of involvement from 
someone [with Ben's fame]," said Barry 

Bistrian, son of Bistrian family patriarch Pete. "People here 
on the island want a high-end golf course. We wanted it the 
best it could possibly be. But it's a lot more golf course than 
I ever imagined." 

The entire Bistrian family has been heavily involved in the 
project, including Pete and his wife Mary, both in their 80s, 
their children Bonnie Krupinski and Barry, president of 
Bistrian Gravel Corp., and Barry's sons, BJ and Patrick (a 
zero handicapper). 

"Some of the nicest people," Coore said about the Bistrians. 
"We were so fortunate to get this job." 

Pete Bistrian, whose contracting business had worked on 
some golf courses, first envisioned a course on the property 
in the mid-1940s. He cleared the "links" part of the land to 
raise potatoes in 1946-47, farmed it until the mid-1960s, then 
received approvals for the golf course in 1978. 

But, because of the demands of their wide-ranging busi-
nesses and various environmental and water permitting prob-
lems, the Bistrians got only as far as laying out some holes. 
But when Crenshaw and Coore were on Long Island's north 
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RTJ II designs private golf 
club in Las Vegas 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Golf w 
course designer Robert Trent 
Jones Jr.'s newest Las Vegas cre-
ation, Southern Highlands Golf 
Club, is expected to open in De-
cember. 

"Now we are creating the golf 
course's personality," Jones said 
as he fine-tuned it in September. 
"You can only do so much at the 
drafting table or computer terminal. Unless you visit the 
course while it's being built, you can't really get a sense for 
how it will relate to its surroundings and the various 
natural conditions that exist, like prevailing winds, moun-
tain views, etc. In many ways this is the most exciting and 
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The par-3, 17th "Peninsula," sets against the city backdrop. The tee takes a commanding view of the 
valley below. At 251 yards from the back tee, many rounds may be saved or lost here. 

Dorset Field Club 

ORSET, Vt. — Like many private golf clubs with a 
strong sense of history and tradition, change does 
not come quickly at Dorset Field Club here. 

Therefore, it's big news that after 113 years of operating as a 
nine-hole course, the southern Vermont club has added 
another nine holes. 

Dorset's move to 18 became official in mid-July, when the 
new holes opened for play. But why did it take so long for 
Dorset to make the move? Dorset Field had just bought an 
adjoining plot of land when course architect Steve Durkee 
approached the the club in 1995 with his plans for expan-
sion. The members were convinced that the move to 18 
holes was needed, and that Durkee was the right man for 
the job. 

"Steve came to us with several exciting alternative, and 
was our architect of choice because of his excellent presen-
tation," said Dorset President Tom Barnet. 

The nine new holes evoke a links-style feel and are 
interspersed seamlessly into the historic course. Although 
the original architect is unknown, many historians point to 
the Dorset Field Club as the oldest continually operating 
course in the United States. Members have played over the 
same golfing grounds since 1886. 
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Harbottle, Zoeller 
team up in Reno 

RENO, Nev. — Designed by John 
Harbottle with assistance from PGA Tour 
star Fuzzy Zoeller, The Challenge at 
ArrowCreek Golf Club has opened as the 
city's newest private course. 

The Challenge is part of a 36-hole de-
velopment by Jeff Dingman. 
ArrowCreek's other course, The Legend, 
which is open to the public, was designed 
by Arnold Palmer. 

"What makes The Challenge unique," 
said Harbottle, "is the character of its 
bunkering and the deep canyon which 
plays along and across several holes on 
the back nine." 

The course lays out on more than 200 
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